Tours and Excursions
• The registration/booking of any tours or excursions is via Aviatur.
• By registering through the provided link, you will be considered confirmed for the tours you select in the form.
• Once the registration is complete, the agency (Aviatur) will promptly send you the payment button, confirmations and details.
Day Tour to the **Salt Cathedral** in Zipaquirá  
**April 16th, 2024**

**Itinerary:**

1. **Pick-up and Transfer:** Commencing at the designated hotel, participants will be collected and transferred to the Salt Cathedral in Zipaquirá.

2. **Cathedral Visit:** Upon arrival, access to the Salt Cathedral will be facilitated, accompanied by a guided tour conducted in English.

3. **Luncheon:** Following the cathedral visit, a luncheon will be arranged at the renowned Andrés Carne de Res restaurant in Chía, Cundinamarca.

4. **Return Transportation:** Subsequent to the luncheon, participants will be transported back from Chía to their respective hotels in Bogotá.
Price per person: 164 USD

April 16th, 2024

Terms and Conditions:

• Schedule Disclosure: The schedules for the activity will be communicated upon confirmation of the event.

• Participant Requirement: The stipulated price and execution of the activity are contingent upon achieving a minimum of 25 participants. Consequently, only individuals who are confirmed to participate in the activity should proceed to complete the registration form.

• Registration Process: To formalize participation, confirmed individuals are required to complete the registration form. Following submission, a secure payment link will be directly provided by the designated travel agency, Aviatur.

• Travel agency information: https://www.grupoaviatur.com/

• Salt catedral: https://www.catedraldesal.gov.co/Paginas/default.aspx#gsc.tab=0

• Andrés Carne de Res: https://www.andrescarnederes.com/
Cartagena de Indias

Dates: **April 19 to 21st, 2024.**

Price per person: **616 USD** – flights not included.

Approximate cost of air tickets Bogotá- Cartagena- Bogotá: **285 USD.**

**Inclusions:**

- **Accommodation:** Enjoy a luxurious stay at the esteemed Hotel Intercontinental in Cartagena, ensuring a comfortable and sophisticated retreat throughout your visit. Experience the utmost in hospitality and amenities in our carefully selected accommodations.

- **Airport Transfers:** Seamlessly transition from your flight to Cartagena with our private and secure airport transfer service from Rafael Nuñez Airport to your designated hotel and back.

- **City Exploration and San Felipe Castle Tour:** Immerse yourself in the cultural and historical richness of Cartagena with a meticulously guided city tour. Additionally, our exclusive itinerary includes a visit to the iconic San Felipe Castle, offering a captivating journey through centuries of history and strategic importance.
Itinerary:

- April 19, 2024 - Friday Day 1: Airport transfer service from Rafael Nuñez Airport to the hotel and vice versa in Cartagena. Accommodation at Hotel Intercontinental Cartagena in a Classic Room - SGL.
- April 20, 2024 - Saturday Day 2: City tour in Cartagena and visit to San Felipe Castle.
- April 21, 2024 - Sunday Day 3: Airport transfer from hotel to the Rafael Nuñez Airport.
Terms and Conditions:

• Schedule Disclosure: The schedules and specific timings for the trip will be communicated upon confirmation of the event.

• Participant Requirement: The stipulated price and execution of the trip are contingent upon achieving a minimum of 25 participants. Consequently, only individuals who are confirmed to participate in the activity should proceed to complete the registration form.

• Registration Process: To formalize participation, confirmed individuals are required to complete the registration form. Following submission, a secure payment link will be directly provided by the designated travel agency, Aviatur.

• Travel agency information: https://www.grupoaviatur.com/

• General information about the trip: https://sig.aviatur.toursys.net/viewQuotation/SJdyFXAwbAPtFAWE2FsyQu1zW AeUwfdsslWNrn7clZvzmrgljbFM2T3/421

• Hotel Intercontinental Cartagena: https://www.intercartagena.com/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=pc&utm_campaign=Leisure+Performance+Brand+CO&gclid=Cj0KCQi AqisitBhDIARIsAGMR1RgE6f2DhhLCU9aki68dCkrRhmDiH6ZT76PXaqlfZNwrOCw6jGzUW0aAsuCEALw_wcB

• About Cartagena de Indias: https://colombia.travel/es/cartagena
Registration

https://forms.office.com/r/FD6kV7xLTw

*We appreciate your interest in our upcoming event and activities. By registering through the provided link, you will be considered confirmed for the tours you select in the form. Once the registration is complete, the agency (Aviatur) will promptly send you the payment button and confirmation. In the weeks leading up to the event, detailed information for each activity will be communicated to you. It is important to note that all activities will be directly coordinated and executed by the agency. The event organizers and the university explicitly disclaim any responsibility for the execution of these activities. Should you have any inquiries or require further assistance, please do not hesitate to reach out to our team.